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+14033420330 - http://www.phoenixbuffet.com/

A comprehensive menu of Phoenix Buffet from Red Deer covering all 9 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Phoenix Buffet:
This is the best place in Red Deer for fresh Chinese food! The staff are always making sure that the buffet is full
and hot, and are always walking around making sure our drinks are full and table is clean. The people running
this place definitely know what they're doing! They offer a vast selection of food including mouth watering dim
sum! We always come here for Chinese food. Definitely recommend! read more. As a visitor, you can use the

WiFi of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Phoenix Buffet:
First time there. Food felt like left-overs not fresh at all. The place looks dirty. The server was even asking if the
table is clean or not. Bad services ever in my life. Asked for water, the server pretending not hearing it by quick

passing by. Our plates kept piling up, no one has come to take them away. This is also my first in my life refusing
to pay the tip. the other dragon buffet is way better than here. Not... read more. The Phoenix Buffet originating

from Red Deer dishes out various tasty seafood dishes, Also, the customers of the establishment love the
comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. Dishes are

prepared authentically in the Asian style, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

P�z�
WESTERN

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

CRUDE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

ROAST BEEF

SALAD

ICE CREAM
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